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given a preoperative medication such as
diazepam? This would not interfere with
their being discharged in the early after-
noon. The availability of contact with the
gynaecological house surgeon if needed be-
fore subsequent appointments is a most
reassuring facility.
With the change in attitude by the lay

public towards abortion it is a great
pleasure to feel that genuine efforts are
being made by members of the profession
such as Dr. Lewis and her co-workers to
minimize the mental and physical trauma
inherent in this procedure.-I am, etc.,

HENRY FITZGIBBON
Penticton, B.C.,
Canada

Anticoagulants in Mitral Valve Disease

SIR,-In your leading article (11 March, p.
641) on "Anticoagulants in Mitral Valve
Disease" you quote us as finding that there
was a 35% general incidence of em-
bolism.' This figure in our paper was, in
fact, 25%.-We are, etc.,

H. A. FLEMING
S. M. BAILEY

Regional Cardiac Unit,
Papworth Hospital,
Cambridge

Fleming, H. A., and Bailey, S. M., Postgraduate
Medical 7ournal, 1971, 47, 599.

*** We regret this error.-ED., B.M.J.

Serum Hepatitis Hazard in Biochemical
Control Sera

SIR,-Drs. A. D. Evans and K. W. Davies
(11 March, p. 691) refer to the finding of
H.A.A. in one of our company's products,
Versatol Diagnostic Reagent batch no.
0089027. In view of the obvious concern
which may be felt by laboratory staff, may
I bring the following points to your
attention.
The Versatol batch quoted was manufac-

tured five years ago. At that time there was
no awareness of the danger of hepatitis from
reagents made of human sera and no testing
for this antigen was done. No reagent of
this batch number has been despatched to
laboratories in Britain since early 1968 and,
in the unlikely event that any hospital still
holds any in stock, I would be pleased to
exchange it for current material.
The following precautions are now taken

by this company in manufacturing all freeze
dried serum of human origin.

(1) These products are prepared in our
American manufacturing plant from plasma
obtained from blood banks. No unit of
plasma is accepted without a certificate
stating that the donor has been tested for
the presence of Australian antigen. Further,
pooled batches of plasma are tested again
immediately before any further processing
is undertaken. At these stages the method
used for testing is the "Spectro-biological"
electrophoretic method, and any material
found to be positive is rejected.

(2) As a further precaution, finished manu-
factured products are now being tested on
arrival in Britain by an independent virology
laboratory, and no batches are released with-
out a satisfactory report. The methods used
for testing in the United Kingdom are
electron microscopy, complement fixation
test, immuno-electro-osmophoresis, and gel
diffusion technique. This testing procedure
has also been applied to all human plasma

based reagents which have been distributed
in Britain bearing a manufacturing date from
January 1971.

I hope you will agree this demonstrates
our concern and that we are taking all
possible precautions to eliminate any risks
associated with our reagents.-I am, etc.,

JOHN M. MCGILCHRIST,
Medical Director,

William Warner and Co. Ltd.
Eastleigh, Hants

Sustained Relief of Hemiballismus

SIR,-The violent involuntary movements of
hemiballismus-occasionally termed apoplec-
tiform chorea because of the frequency of
a vascular basis-may in the acute phase be
of such constancy and severity as to occasion
a degree of exhaustion sufficient to endanger
life. The rapid and persisting relief which
attended the use of thiopropazate hydro-
chloride (Dartalan) in the present patient
would appear to offer good prospects for its
successful application in this condition.
A widow of 75 years of age suddenly

developed involuntary movements of the
right arm and leg. At first these were not
of great severity, but two weeks later their
intensity abruptly increased to the classical
thrashing movements of hemiballismus. The
blood pressure was considerably elevated,
while the blood urea was normal; little else
could be gleaned from the physical examina-
tion. The violence of the movements con-
tinued unabated and her general condition
showed considerable deterioration. Various
measures, alone or in combination, failed to
effect an ameliorating influence, and in-
cluded phenytoin, diazepam, L-dopa,
amantadine, phenobarbitone, and chlorpro-
mazine. With the difficulties of adequate oral
feeding, intravenous fluids were required.
Gradually the patient's general condition im-
proved, but the involuntary movements re-
mained little altered. All medication was
discontinued. A gradual spontaneous im-
provement ensued over the next nine months
without any treatment.
At that time she was still displaying very

frequent wide amplitude throwing move-
ments of the affected arm, making dressing
and feeding impossible. The disability was
considerable, and had remained more or less
the same for about five months. Thiopro-
pazte hydrochloride was prescribed in small
dosage-2-5 mg twice a day. The response
was remarkable. Within a week the in-
voluntary movements had become infrequent.
This effect has been fully maintained for
more than five months without any un-
toward reactions.
A more aggressive therapeutic approach

towards involuntary movements, whether
these arise as a result of disease or are drug
induced, has recently been taken. Thio-
propazate hydrochloride is a phenothiazine
and bears close relationship to chlorproma-
zine. Its present application in the control
of choreiform movements has been reviewed
by Singer and Cheng,1 and includes
Huntington's chorea, non-hereditary chorea,
and Sydenham's chorea activated by oral
contraceptives. Since thiopropazate hydro-
chloride may itself produce Parkinsonism
the dose should be kept at as low an effective
level as possible; the very small amount
required in the present case is well below
the average 15 mg three times a day em-

ployed in the study of Singer and Cheng,1
a dosage considered to be excessive in the
light of their subsequent experience.

Hemiballismus is of infrequent occurrence;
the present example of its successful treat-
ment with thiopropazate hydrochloride
appears to be the sole record but the rapidity
and degree of its alleviation encourages its
future use, not only in the established chronic
situation but also during the acute phase.-I
am, etc.,

J. SHAFAR
Burnley General Hospital,
Burnley, Lancs
1 Singer, K., and Cheng, M. N., British Medical

7ournal, 1971, 4, 22.

Arteriovenous Anastomosis for Convenient
Chemotherapy

SIR,-In advanced Hodgkin's disease-stage
III and IV and group B (symptomatic)-
combination chemotherapy is rapidly be-
coming the treatment of choice. Six courses
consisting of 24 injections of caustic sub-
stances are usually given, followed by
multiple booster or maintenance courses
over a period of years. Practitioners of this
mode of treatment are at times frustrated in
their efforts by the absence of superficial or
accessible veins. The following exercise may
be of assistance to those so confronted.
A corpulent 19-year-old girl had recurrent

Hodgkin's disease with high temperature
and pleural effusion. She was accepted for
quadruple chemotherapy, but the absence
of palpable or visible veins made this
impossible. She was referred to a vascular
surgeon, and the following operation per-
formed in August 1970.
Under local anaesthesia a small vein of

less than 1 mm diameter was exposed on
the anterior aspect of the right forearm. This
was anastomosed to the radial artery, but
because of the small calibre, microvascular
techniques had to be used. Twenty-four
hours later there was a loud bruit over the
anastomosis. A remission in the Hodgkin's
disease was induced by corticosteroids, so
the anastomosis was not used, although the
vein was usable within a month of operation.
By November 1971 this remission had come
to an end, and in December she started
combination chemotherapy consisting of
vincristine, mustine hydrochloride, predni-
sone, and natulan.
Up to the time of writing no trouble has

been experienced in the intravenous admini-
stration of the cytotoxic agents, the veins
proximal to the anastomosis being easily
visible and palpable 16 months after the
operation (Fig. 1). No complications have
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